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Z Ponds Extract
at two and bid a oonsiderable following, but 

hie odds down. Aide-de- 
for a little at 10 and 16. GUINANE BROS.,not enough to keep 

Camp was touchedLacrosse GREAT CLEARINGThe
United
Service,
97 KING-STREET EAST

ft
The Monster Shoe House, 214 

Yonge-street. HAT SALEGel Away Day at Woodbine.
Notwithstanding that this is “get away 

day” at Woodbine Park, a fairly good card 
ii offered by the Ontario Jockey Club. For 
the opening event, the Norway Purse at lis 
furlongs, there are 18 nominations, which 
should ensure a capital race. Should Mr. 
Higgins decide to start Poiydora. she should 
be seen in front at the finish. In her ab
sence Stonemason should carry the Seagram 
colors to victory and Gottonade get the place.

The Tyro Purse for 2-year-olds will most 
likely be pulled off by the Seagram Stable.

In Victorious’ absence the Dominion 
Handicap should be won by Joe Miller and 
Bonnie Dundee get the place.

%The Red Coat Steeplechase should go to 
Surprise, and Laughing Stock will likely 
finish second.

Belle of Orange is worth a bet for the 
Violet Handicap and Blue Garter should 
finish second.

First Race-Norway Purse, $400. for all ages, 
penalties and allowances; H mile:

129 Gonzales..........
.139 Cottonade........
134 J McLaughlin,
123 Penniless..........
l*i Poiydora.........

,119 Mocau.............

1
THIS IS THE GENUINE.1 It has been tedious work, building and 

trying at the same time* to transact 
business on the premises. Tfoe only conso
lation we had was the kind way our patrons 
treated us, and we wish now to thank them 
and the public generally for their patience 
with ns during the alteration and re-building 
our premises, an4 to express our sincere 
regrets - for any inconvenience they may 
have suffered.

We are working this week at our neuf 
show windows These were left until the 
last, so that, while judging from outside 
appearances, one might think we were still 
in the midst of building operations, the 
reverse is the case. Thè inside of our store 
is completely finished, so that there will 
not be the slightest interruption to business 
this week, and our customers cannot pos
sibly suffer any inconvenience.

* -’i
Out trade-mark on Buff Wrapper around every boftto.To be successful players 

should use our specially- 
selected sticks, such as
___ used by the leading
players throughout the 
country.

Send $1.75 for sample. 
Dealers address “Whole
sale Department.”

Extract from The Hat Review of New York city:
“Mr. P. Jamieson, Clothier and Hatter, of Toronto, purchased 

last month in one bill 70,000 hats from a local wholesale house. Toil is 
probably the largest single purchase ever effected by a Canadian re
tailer; it is even larger than the orders placed by some of the 
Baltimore jobber*”

Balance of the stock which was purchased from Messrs. Gillespie, An- 
sley Sc Dixon of this city will be cleared out at the lowest prices ever offer
ed by any batter in America.------- English Fur
price $1.60.--------Finest Fur Felt Fedoras, all i
tan, steel and other shades, $1.29, 
production of Fur Felt Fedoras at 
Felt

the wonder of healing.
FOB RHEUMATISM* NEURALGIA, 
WOUNDS, SPRAINS, BRUISES, 
PILES, FEMALE COMPLAINTS, 
INFLAMMATIONS, CATARRH, 

med. .rudely, «id HBMORRHAGES, and ALL PAIN.
eneapiy.
Used internally and Externally. S0LD BY ALL DRUGGISTS-

/" are

■)

ft

Felt Fedoras at 75c, regular 
new colora, brown, vamoose,

regular price $2.50.--------England’s finest
$1.45, regular price $8.------- Christy’s Fur

Stiff Hats 99c, tegular price $1 75. ------Bennett’s Stiff Hats at $1.49^
regular price)*.GO.--------Jarman’s Stiff Hats at $1.99, positively worth $3.
--------Christy’s make finest Stiff Hats, newest London styles, for $8.49, sold
elsewhere for $5.--------Dunlap’s style In Fur Felt Stiff Hats $2.
where for $5.-------Youmans’ style In Fur Felt Stiff Hate at $2.
where for $5.-------10 cases Straw Hats received of all the newest styles in
Children’s and Men’s sizes from 25c up.

Refuse Substitutes,

We value the confidence 
of the public. We have 
it. Trade proves it. 
There’s nothing to cry 
over.

sUQAUlEsfog .49. (Old else- 
49, «old else-Prloe«. BOc.. Ohetp. SI, Cheaper, 81.76, Cheapeit.

Genuine is strong and pure. Can be diluted with water.

POND’S EXTRACT CO., 76 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK.'81 Yonge-st., Toronto. One-Price Outfitter,
Cor Yonge and Queen-ets.P. JAMIESON.>..119 Manufacturer»Blizzard.......

Stonemason. 
Laurel.........

Mirage. v... 
Two Ups....

119
* MEN’S ' 

STEEL-GREY 
WORSTED 

SUITS 
$10 and $11

P.8.—Don’t forget our $9.90 Suita, worth $90.119 TO-DAY115FIVE FAVORITES WERE BEATEN. 114 We continue our sale of medium and fine 
grades of Shoes and Slippers; thousands of 
pairs must be sold before Saturday night. 
Prices can do this, and prices must do it. 
We sell the medium and finest qualities of 
shoes the same ah we sell the cheaper grades 
—lower than any jobbing bouse will sell to 
the trade. You pay no intermediate profit. 
Shoes never sold retail at less than $4 and 
$5 a pair. We will offer to-day $2.50 and

.1091
Second Race- Tyro Purse, $400, a handicap for 

2-year-olda; % mile:
Halfling.......................130 Rosina Yokes............100

....100

à Nancy Les Alone Stands Up for the Talent 
- -4Bello of Orange Beat» Copyright

and Morpheus.
m * SMOKE "1Rossman. 

Flam boro
119 Superior
105In marked and disagreeable contrast to 

the balmy weather of Saturday was that of 
yesterday. It was both dull and cold.

— Never once did the sun’s gladdening rays 
break through the leaden clouds. It was 
anything but a favorable day for outdoor 
■ports. Consequently the attendance was 
elim, by far the smallest which has for * 
long time marked a Woodbine meeting.

Spite of the thunderstorm of Sunday 
night and the attendant downpour the turf 
and course were drier than on any of the 
three previous racing days, but the March
like, piercing wind caused the lawn and its 
conveniently-placed seats to be neglected. 
Ladies sat muffled in winter attire, gentle
men wore overcoats not specially in
tended for spring, and the officials 

the meeting were at their 
longer than the exigency of the 

The flower vendors for

Third Race—Dominion Handicap, a purse of 
$750 for Dominion bred-horses; 1.1-4 tnllee:

...........130 Meadowbrook............ 105

........... 112 Ben Hur..

............ 108 Annie'D ...
107 Thorncliffe 
105 Free Frees 

Fourth Race—Red Coat Steeplechase, a sweep
stakes of $10 each, with $500 added; 2J4 miles: 
Waterloo.....*,.
Ma mood...
Mavourneen...,

Fifth Race—Violet Handicap, for three-year- 
olds and upwards, purse $1000, 1V& miles:
Copyright.....................130 Coquette.............
Saragossa.....................128 Belle of Orange.
Stonemason................. 118 Mirage,...................... 104
St. Michael..................114 Balbrlggan.................. 101
Tom Flynn...................113 Blue Garter...................95

The entries for the Consolation race at one 
mile will close at the secretary’s office at 4 
o’clock this afternoon.

<■
X BREAD and BUTTERVictorious.... 

Joe Miller... 
Bonnie Buff.
King John-------
Bonnie Dundee

104
100
100 $3.
1UU Retail price

Is an actual necessity in the keeping up of a 

home. Another necessity in these progressive 

days is E, B. Eddy’s- Indurated Fibreware. 

To be without them is to be behind the 

times. Your grocer will tell you all about it.

1Ladies* French Kid or 
Dongola Jacquette or 
Blucher cut Oxfords, 
Wrinkled or plain vamps, 
St. Louis, square or opera 
toes, patent facing and 
tips, A, B, C and D tips
(G. T. Slater)...............

Ladies* French Kid or Don
gola Buttoned Boots, 
hand sewed welts or 
turns, wrinkled or plain 
vamps, in A, B, C or D
widths...»......................

Gents* Dongola Oxfords, 
G welts, oak soles, in D 
and E widths (Lie & Co., 
Haverhill).^,

:
...182 Lucknow.....................175
...188 Laughing Stock.... 175 
..175 Surprise......................175 Styles—Sacks and Morn

ing Coats tor youths and 
boys. Fashions right up 
to date.

. ..175

$2 25 $3 50loi AND

MELROSE -

\
y

of
posts no 
duties required, 
once were absent, and the ephemeral business 
associated with a race track was dull

It was only enthusiastic lovers of sport who 
were there. Toe racing was fairly interest
ing, but before the six events on the card 
were run the attendance had grown small by 
degrees and depress! ngly less.

There were nearly a dozen false starts in 
the opening race, the Ladies’ Purse. This 
delay recaned to my memory the greatest 
wait which perhaps ever took place on a 
race

The United Service 
Clothing Co’y,3 00 X5 00

TUBS, RAILS,

WASH BOWLS, MILK PANS. '

2
<R.O.Ï.C. sued L.Y.R. A. Program.

Without exception superior to any other 10c Cigar 
In the market.

ROOT. CHEYNE, Manager.’s summerThe Royal Canadian Yacht Club’i 
races begin on Saturday and will 
hrough the season until September. There 

will be several contests for all classes. All 
first-class races will he cruising.

The Commodore’s prize, to be given to the 
winner of the greatest number of points in 
tne 21 and 25-foot classes (these races to be 
exclusive of cup races). Mr. S. Bruce Har
man having presented a cup to the club, to 
be sailed for annually, the Sailing Commit
tee have decided to award it to the skiff win
ning the largest number of points in the 
three races for that class during the season.
The program for club and association races:

June 2—Opening manœuvres and skiff 
class race for “Harman” Cup, to be followed 
by a bouse dinner at Island Club; 9th—30- 
foot class; 16th—25-foot class; 23rd—first 
class; 30th—Queen’s Cup for yachts over 40 
feet, corrected length, and race for 21-ft. 
class.

Speck; f Niagara,

Kggg^SaS'g.&.S S Excursion to^Qaeenstor^
Aug. 4—MoGaw Cup tor 21-toot claes;llth 

to 33th, cruising race for 25 foot, 30 foot and 
first classes; IStB, 21-foot class; 25th, Murray 
cup for y aoûts over 30 feet, and Lome oup 
for yachts up to and including 30 feet.

Sept 1—Skiff class for “Harman” cup and 
25-foot class; 8th, Prince of Wales oup, open 

; 15th, 21-foot, 30-foot and first- 
class; 22nd, Cosgrove oup for 25-foot class;
28th, Lake Sailing Skiff Association races at 
Toronto Sailing Skiff Club.

3 00.... 2 00continus
Gents’ choc, Russia .calf, 

Oxford, Jacquette ■ or 
Blucher cut, G welts, 
new Piccadilly, French 

y or opera toes (G.~ T.
Slater).............................. .... i.

Gents’ Dongola lace or 
Congress Boots,St. Louis 
square, French or opera 
toes, in 3,4 and 5 widths. 
Every pair warranted. 3 00

97 King-Street East.

BLACKSTONE AND LITTLE BUCK 5c. >

2 50 4 00course, when years ago the 
Yorkshire-bred horse, Bliokhoolie, bolted 
at Newmarket across a cornfield and into the 
furze bushel and more than half an hour 
elapsed before be could be brought “to the 
■cratch.” But although there were fractious 
and reluctant horses yesterday 
hundredth part as vicious as the famed 
Blinkboolie.

Between the races many sought rsfuge 
from the c&uld blast in the luncheon room, 
and after the mild excitement of Nancy Lee’s 
hollow victory with her capless rider, the 
first approach to voluble excitement broke 
out ever the Street Railway Steeplechase 
Handicap.

The spills in this race were several, but not 
serious. Mackenzie fell ou the flat and re
peated the performance at the- hurdle. Bar
onet did ditto at the timber jump, and 
Lord Motley also caught the contagion. 
Flip Flap and Mackenzie proved for a time 
obstinate in the second round, and neither 
jockeyship nor whip was for a while avail
ing. Ail thisJWas great fun—the first of the 
day—for the ladies and their gallant escorts, 
and these little hunting episodes agreeably 
relieved for 10 minutes the monotonous dul- 
ness which the unspringlike weather had 
not failed to inflict.

After this race, although the card was 
only half cleared, many left the Woodbine 
for the city. There was not a tenth of the 
number of carriages that were to be seen 
on the opening day; horses in waiting were 
clothed with winter rugs; the street railway 
trollies arriving after the first hour were 
wellnigh empty.

"ticratohiugs” were numerous, and voluble 
regret was heard at Joe Miller’s absence in 
the Woodstock Plate, and at the non-appear- 
auoeof Jugurtha and Mars in the Helter 
Skelter Steeplechase. This last race was as 
exciting as its compeer under the Street 
Railway auspices.

Five favorites were beaten. Belle of 
Orange was the surprise of the day, winning 
the fourth race from Copyright by a length. 
Nancy Lee had an easy thing in the second 
event and outclassed her field. Blizzard at 
6 to 1 won the opening race rather nandjly. 
Higgins’ horses were favorites and ran first 
and second, although Major-General was 
favorite over Blue Garter, the winner in the 
Woodstock Plate. Both the steeplechases 
went to outsiders. The races were divided 
up among the different owners, no one get
ting two races. And Mr. Seagram didn’t 
get nearer than third.

Union. Hand. Made.. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

TOURS■

NOTICE ITI5 00 MANUFACTURED BYednone was a
Wherever desired ^ EUROPE 
Transatlantic Lines from 
States to British Isles or European 

Mediterranean direct
HARLOW CUMBERLAND,

General Steamship and Tourist Agency, 
72 Yonge-etreet,

— Different 
and United 

Continent and
CanadaVILLENEUVE & t COPASSENGER TRAFFIC.

■sNIAGARA RIVER LINE \

MONTREAL. For Heating Water INSTANT! 
for Baths, Basins, Etc.

STEAMER CHICORA. Toronto ‘-•t

NIAGARA RIVER LINE
SINGLE TRIPS

,
X-,: -

f
ft ■

m

CiaF5
Decoration Day, WMAY®o.D'94r'

Boat Leaves Yonge-street Wharf (East Side) 
at3,30p.m., returning at 9.80 p.m.

ROUND TRIP 75c.

Burns Gas.
Steamer CHICORA will leave Yonge-street 
Whârf, east side, at 7 a.m. forfm Drop In and see It working.
NIAGARA, QUEENSTON & LEWISTON- 60 DAYS -

HOME SEEKERS EXCURSIONS
;eto all cl

ft#0 Corine ting with New York Central, Michigan 
^entr Railways and Falls Electric Railway. 

Tickets at principal offices.
—J

.

The'KEITH & FITZSIMONS CO. Ltd., a.-KB?
.........................................................................................................................................................................................................Summer Coal

From all Stations on the Line of the
.JOHN FOY, Manager.

Toronto Rowlog vlub Crews.
The Toronto Rowing Club removed to 

their Island quarters yesterday. The annual 
spring rsces and at home will be held Satur
day, June 9. The following crews will com
pete: F S Wells stroke, A R Stell 3, W 
Boland 2, A A Davis bow; J A Russell stroke, 
W J Sheehan 3, W K t'aimer 2, F Klllackey 
bow; J R Bennett stroke, W Clarke S, E 
CLncy 2, M J Roach bow; P J Smyth stroke, 
J T McKinley 3, R Ryan 2, J J Kelly bow; 
J Smvth stroke, George Stewart 3, E Evane 
2, A Jury, jr„ bow; P J Mullqueea stroke, 
W C Kennedy 3, F O VVsigns rt 2, F S Harris 
bow; T Meaney stroke, T J Fitzheory 3, T J 
Best 2, T Caldwell bow; D A Small stroke, 
E Sullivan 3, E MoCormick 2, M J Clancy 
bow; C Palmer stroke, J Rogers 3, L H 
Paton 2, J J Wright bow; John Chisholm 
stroke, George Ball 8, J T Crawford 2, W J 
Bryce bow; J Ryan stroke, C A Davies 3, J 
Hill 2, A Milligan bow.

----------
Parkdale’s crick.t Victory.

The Farkdale Cricket Club defeated Bishop 
Ridley College on the Exhibition grounds on 
Saturday in a two-inning match by 21 runs. 
The wicket was slow and the scores were 
therefore email. For Farkdale C. Lélgh got 
5 wickets for 8 runs and A. G. Chambers 6 
for 9, the latter also distinguishing himself 
in batting. The best scores were: Fawke 0 
and 11, A. G. Chambers 15 and 13, Hall 14 
and 3 for Farkdale, and Benson 0 and 13, 
Attweli 11 and 3, and Marks 2 and 12 for 
Ridley. The score was 35 and 43 to 18 
and 39.

ANCHOR LINE♦ A
30 E

.United States Mall Steamships
Sail from New York Every Saturday for

■ e-

E-3Fe NO MIXING REQUIRED
worth its cost as a fertilim 

Thé only safe way to use a Strong Poison 
FOR SALE BY

TORONTO - SALT - WORKS,

Why not talk of COAL the same as any other commod- j 
Ity? It’s as necessary an article to the’home as meats 
or vegetables-more so; If you use a poor quality of / 
coal there's difficulty in preparing a good meal. We’ve / 
all kinds of coal In our yards—Summer Coal and Win- 
ter Coal—and, like the clothing stores and drygoods/ 
stores, we’re showing our spring stock. We’ve coalf 
EXPRESSLY FOR SUMMER USE. Lights easily asi 
a wood fire and cooks a dinner In *alf the time. En
quire at Head Offices, cor. Queen érad Spadlna-ave 
Telephone 2246. H

Tickets will be sold on
Good to Return 

until Aug. u 
Good to Return 

until Aug. 18 
Good to Return 

until Aug. 25 
Good to Return 

until Sept. 15 
TO THE FOLLOWING POINTS AT RATES NAMED 

DELORAINE 
RESTON 
ESTEVAN 
B1NSCARTH 
MOOSOMIN 
REGINA 
MOOSEJAW 
YORKTON 
PRINCE ALBERT 
CALGARY 
RED DEER 
EDMONTON

Rates for Saloon Passage 
By & & CITY OF ROME, $50 and upward.

Cabin, $45 and upwards, 
according to accommodation and location of 
room. Excursion tickets at reduced rates. Sec
ond Cabin, $30. Steerage at low rates. Drafts 
at lowest current rates. For book of tours and

drJUNE 12 
JUNE 19 
JUNE 26 
JULY 17

Other Steamers,

Z"
other Information apply to Henderson Bros., 7 
Bowling Green, N.Y., or George McMurrich, 84 
Yonge-st, Toronto, Ont., 8. J. Sharp, northeast 
cor. King& Yonge-sts., Toronto,Ont, Robinson & 
Heath, 69*4 Yonge-street, Toronto,
Melville. 86 Adelaide-street east To

Ont. R. M. 
ronto. Ont,

Thos. W. Todd, 1273 Queen-street, Toronto, Ont.$28 128 Adelaide-st. East, Toronto. 246

PEOPLE’S COAL COMPANYNIAGARA FALLS LINE
STSAMKB

Empress of India
Daily at 3.20 p.ro*. from city wharf, foot of 

Yonge-etreet (west side), for
St. Catharines, Niagara Fails, 

Buffalo. Rochester. New York, 
and all points east and south. This is the only 
steamer connecting with railway at Port Dal- 
housie. Family books for sale, 40 trips for $8. 
Tickets at all G T.R. and principal ticket offices.

830

I $40
Winnipeg Agricultural and Industrial Exhibition 
will be held from July 23rd to 30th, inclusive, and 
July 17th baa been fixed upon for excursion m 

attend the Exhibition. '.46

246

Reprinted from The Dally Telegraph by Jeha Dewar A Sobs, Distillers, Perth, Scotland

DRINK AND THE DEATH RATE.©
In the Hotting Ring,

In the first race every person in the ring 
had a different choice to win. Sure tips 
were odt on Mirage. Cheddar and Foam for 
first place, and the Kapanga colt was touted 
to show. Blizzard, with top weight, was 
thought to be out of it, and though the 
bookies offered 5 to 2 oh the opening, 6 and 
in some cases 7 to 1 could be got before the 
closing. Cheddar carried the most money, 
his odds falling from 10 to 5. Chamunka 
was very well supported, though his odds 
lengthened half a point The betting on the 
second race was comparatively light Nancy 
Lee was held at prohibitive odds, and as the 
place odds on the other three were short thè 
talent went in for hat pools, betting 
on the time, etc. A few plungers, however, 
laid 300 to 100 where they could get it. 
Flip Flap opened a 3 to 5 favorite for the 
third race, whiles to 1 was offered on Mac
kenzie, the other three at 6 or 7, and all of 
them had a considerable following, the bulk 
of the money, however, going on Flip Flap. 
Mackenzie was well backed for second place 
when his odds lengthened and Baronet was 
the outsider at the closing, 7 to 1 being ob
tainable against him. The Daly entries, 
Copyright and Come Home, were first choice 
in the fourth at 3 to 5, but the talent played 
Morpheus heavily at his opeuing price of 7 
to 5. Later when he was at evens the odds 
ou the Daly horses lengthened to 7 to 10, at 
which price they were heavily backed. Belle 
of Orange opened at fives, but was not 
much fancied, the odds on Dawes’ mare 
being from 12 to 15 at closing. Lonely 
was left severely alone ar"15 and 20. 
Toe heaviest betting of the day was done in 
the fifth .race. Tips went the rounds on 
Penniless and Kazan, and everyone seemed 
anxious to have à piece of the good things. 
The Higgins entry opened at 3-5. 7 to 10 being 
offered against the Major and 15 to 1 against 
his stable companion, out these odds did not 

r remainilong, one speculator going down the 
line,with $100 cracks on the Major to win 
and Blue Uarter for second and third. The 
others were touched up very lightly. The 
bookies chalked up 8-5 at the opening on 
Landseer, but the money came in so fast ou 
Kosel&ud, George C. and Burr Oak that the 
artist went back to three. Lucknow opened

The British Medical^Association appointed^* committee to make enquiries^in order to ascertain
from^fcobolic drink, those who Indulge more or leas in moderation, and tboseMwho'^driak'to 
excess. Its conclusions are drawn from 4284 deaths, which are divided into five categories of Indi
viduals, with the average of age attained by each:

Yrs. Days f These figures show, singularly enough,
1— Total Abstainers................................... 51 22 j those who reach the shortest age are thoee
2— Habitually Temperate Drinkers....63 18 J drink no alcohol whatever; after them
3— Careless Drinkers..................  59 67 \ drunkards, who only exceed them by a
4— Free Drinkers........................... 67 59 I The greatest average age la reached by those'
5— Decidedly Intemperate Drinkers. .63 3 '•who drink moderately. —Revue Scientifique;

DEWAR’S SCOTCH WHISKE, THE FINEST IN'THE WORLD.

fx

”■ m

enable passengers to
•5

triflevThe Ladies’ Helper-French Pills
TORONTO FERRY CO, (Ltd.)For all diseases peculiar to Female Irregularities, 

removing all obstructions from whatever cause. 
Sent by mail on receipt of $3 per box. Address 

Graduated Pharmacist 
806 Yonge Street, TorOD*

Hanlanspointg|slandparkivCricket at the Junction.
Toronto Junction and North End cricketers 

played at the Junction on Saturday. The 
Junction won by 49 runs. Wheatley’s 6) 
was a fine effort, being made without a 
chance. Oldfield’s catch made with the left 
hand off a very hot qnd low return is also 
deserving of mention. Total 107 to 58. kor 
North End Cameron made 15 and for the 
Junction, besides Wheatley, Garrett got 17.

Varsity Cricketer» I>efeat U.C.C.
The annual cricket match between Varsity 

and Upper Canada College took place yester
day cn the University lawn and resulted in 
favor of the homesters by 9 wickets. The 

74 aud 28 for 1 wicket to 35 and 63.

Sportlog Notes.
Toronto Senior Baseball League represen

tatives meet this evening ht 17* Queen east 
to arrange tor o schedule tor the season.

Atheoæum Cycling Club members bold a 
smoker and musical concert next Saturday 
evening.

The cricket match on the lawn Saturday 
between Hamilton aud Varsity resulted in 
favor of the visitors by 31) and 75 to 19 and 
32. Hal McGivern took 10 wiokets in the two 
innings for 25 runs.

Rain prevented many baseball games in 
the National and Eastern yesterday and 
only three were played: At Boston 18, 
Washington 12; at Pittsburg 4, Louisvillek; 
second game Pittsburg 11, Louisville 6.

The Toronto Lacrosse Club are endeavor
ing to arrange matches with Ne«j York, 
Cornell, University of Fa. .and the, Druids 
of Baltimore as a holiday outing for the

3%J. L HIZELTOH, 32 Gold and Silver Medals Awarded at International and Universal Exhibitions. Purveyors 
appointment to Her Majesty Queen Victoria, eta, etc. 246From their new wharf (late l^illoy’s) foot of 

Yonge-etreet, east aide, and Brock-street wharf. 
Last boat from city 9.30 p.m. Last boat from 
Island 9.45 p.m. See time tables.

•1a

PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC^WARD’S ISLAND—^wbsJ0^
Lut boat from city 6 80 p.m. Lut boat from 
Ward’s 7 p.m. N.B.— No other ferry company 
tloketa accepted.

DR. PHILLIPS, t'o »y \AI. A. Geddes,Late of New York City,

7<Treats all chronic and special 
diseases of both sexes; ner

off the urinary

General Inland and Ocean 
Steamship Ticket Agent.GARDEN CITY 

TO ST. CATHARINES
tes or both sexes; ner 
debility, and all diseases 
i urinary organs cured in 

DR PHILLIPS, 
Bay-at., Toronto.15 CUNARD LINE, 

BEAVER LINE,
HAMBURG AM. PACKET CO.

during the excursion seuon, leaving Toronto 
daily 8.40 p.m., arriving at Port Dalhouale « p.m.. 
Lock 2. St. Catharines, « 40 p.m.: leave Lock 2 
St. Catharine* 8 a.m., Port Dalhousia 8.43 a.m, 
arriving Toronto 11 a m. After let July leave 
Toronto 11 a.m. for Lake Island Park. Excur
sion committees will please apply for particu
lars to W. N. Harris, manager. Lake Island Park, 
at me Garden City Offlce, Geddes’ Wharf (eut 
aide). Telephone No. 860. Excursion rates much 
leu than lut yur and without guarantee.

ALEX. COWAN, Manager.

«48 3 st.
score was VICTORIA PARK

UNDER PROHIBITION.

Saturday to Monday
Fare* EXCURSIONS

SPECIAL (To-Day) SATURDAY 0
Grand Display Fireworks. Ball <6 McBride 

Orchestra. Boat leaves Yonge-etreet Wharf 
(west side) 2.15, 4.30 and 6.30 pm. Last boat 
leaves Park at 9 p m.

Canadian representative for 
W. Wingate & Johnston, ship
ping agents, London, Liver
pool, Glasgow and Southamp-

Offlces at èteddes’ \wharves 
and 69 Yonge-atreeti
International Naflgoticin Company's Una
AMERICAN LINE —ForSouthampton 

Shortest and most convenient foute to Lon
don. No transfer by tender. No tidal délaya 
Close connection at Southampton for Havre and 
Paris by special fast twin-screw channel steam-

4
r From June 9 until Get. «7 return ticket* wUl be 

iuued at Single Firat-Clue Fare from Toronto, 
Don, North and South Farkdale, Davenport and 
Carlton to 

Ingersoll 
Berlin
Niagara Fall!
Bracebridge 
Ptterboro 
Cobourg V 

Good going all traîne Saturdays, returning aU 
trains tbs following Monday. To points in Mue-, 
koka tickets are good to luve on the 10.18 p.m. 
train Friday».

tr/ ROCHESTER, HEW YORK, BOSTONQ
c/ And all points Eut snd South

CREAN & ROWAN S.S. " CARMONA”I
And Iutermedlst# 

Stations.6

Charlotte, Return. $8.75. Saturday Night 
Excursion. $2 return. Tickets at all principal 
agents, at dock and on board steamer.

CIVIL AND 
MILITARY TAILORS, 

NO. 2 ROSSIN HOUSE BLOCK. ers.
New York..jMay 30,J p.m j Beriln^June^9 a^ra.

RED STAR LINE~For Antwerp:
Rhynland......................Wednesday, May 30, 2 p.m
Western land............Wednesday, June 6. 7.30 a. m
Noordland...................... Wednesday. June IS. 2p.m

International Navigation Co. 6 Bowling Green, 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, 74 Yonge- 
street, Toronto.

GRIMSBY BARK.1 246 I

ALLAN LINELONG BRANCH AND LORRE PARK LINEAMUSEMENTS.AMUSEMENTS.team.
The officer, of the Jesse Ketchum Lacrosse 

Club for the season of 1894 are: Hou. presi
dent Mr. W J Hendry: president. J. Stead ; 
captain, Harry Spencer ; secretary-treasurer,, 
E McLean ; committee, S Cuttle, C Dorrien, 
J Hewitsou. Tbe team for the year jvill be 
chosen from these players: Kf««, E Ryan, 
Greenwood, Clarke, Doney, Walron,Barber, 
M McClellan, Fooks, Graut,4pplegalb,West, 
A Pardoe ;aod tbe offleerajmeutioned above.

Secretary Grant of theArgyles writes that 
the Ontario Baseiball Club did not uefeac the 
Arevles on Saturday, as mentioned. Instead, 
the Argyles played tbe Derbys and defeated 
them 17 to.7. ________________

MASSEY MUSIC HALL FESTIVAL.
JUNE 14, 15 AND 16.

The steamers EURYDICE and GREYHOUND 
will run between Toronto end the shove Perks 
this seuon, commencing June 8, daily. Faru: 
Grimsby Iark.600: Long Branch and Lome Park, 
25c for round trip. Special rates to Sunday 
schools and excursions.

Full particulars on application to J. OGDEN, 
corner of Queen and Bathuret-streets.

DATES OF Kojal Mall Steamships. Ltverpeol, 
Calling at Morille,

From Montreal From 
daylight 

....June 2 Not calling 
....June 9 > June 10

Not calling 
June 24 
July 1

ONTARIO JOCKEY CLUB EES MrFOR HOT WEATHER. Under the immediate patronage of His Excel
lency the Governor-General of Canada, who will 
be present

Subscribers’ list at Nordbeimers’ close on 
Thursday next.

PRICES—25c, 50c, 75c and $1.
Single fare on all railways and steamboats 

entering Toronto.

TAILORS. 240
tNUMIDXAN

.................
SœSür:
tNUMIDIAN.,

-LAUR8J4TIAN.................. " «
PARISIAN......................... “ a*

Men’s White Canvas Bala, 
well-made, Goodyear welt
ed, at $2.50 per pair. The 
same goods in low out or 

Oxford shape 
< at $2.25. sizes
\ and half-sixes

w .Bee them in 
*6 fl _Jour windows

IHERMITS’ LINE 16POSTPONED TO

May 24, 25, 26, 28, 29.

LYNDHUBST OGDEN, Sec.-Treax.

Bad gas for Queen's Birthday on sale J. *. Ellis 
& Co.’s on Wednesday, May 28.__________________

!
23

Millinery !

SPRING SEASON.
."."."."."."July 7 

.................. •• 14
Met cal 

July
Not coiling 

July »
•Cabin pusengera only. Not calling it KoviUÀ 

calling at Movtile.
RATES OF PASSAGE.

First cabin from $60 and upwards; return $10 
nd upward. Second cabin $80; return $80 

Steerage to Liverpool, Derry, Loudon, Belfut 
Glasgow, $*4, everything found.

STATE UNE SERVICE

SAILINGS.
Established

1843
OPERA HOUSE.QRAND i

STEAMER CUBA,
From Hamilton every Tuesday 10 am., To

ronto 4 p.m.
-The Celebrated Society Actress,

Miss JOSEPHINE CAMERON.
tNot

■wild with 
Blood Bit-headachea° fsmrted^akiag Burdocjf

a took two hpttles and my headaches have

“?.VSr ^«aJeyTJioï Set

The J. B. King Co., Ltd
79 KING-ST. EAST

I MIT ITTBTIOI III KIT «il-
Saturday Matinee and Night—East Lynne.

STEAMER OCEAN,
From Hamilton every Saturday 10 a.m., To

ronto t pm.

Haviog completed her preparations for 
tbe spring trade.

ter 2* Grand Reproduction of the

MIDWAY PLAISANCE MISS HOLLAND Sirs. Melbourne and Acadia,
Alternately from Toronto every Saturday 

at 5 p.m. for
Kingston, Brockvllle, Prescott.

Cornwall and Montreal. 
Fares Include meals and sleeping berths 
For CLEVELAND and TOLEDO, Sirs. Mel

bourne and Acadia every Saturday 7 in.

The Largest Catering Concern 
«in Ontario.

of the Chicago World’s Fair, under 
the auspices of the

QUEEN’S OWN RIFLES
of Canada, In the

New Drill Hall, June 4th to 9th.
The greatest, most interesting, end novel en 

tertatnment ever given in Toronto.
Admlsion 25 cents: from 8 to 11 P-m.

Is now ready to offer a very choice selection 
of English, French and American Pattern 
Bonnets and Hats, to which she would re
spectfully invite tbe attention of ladles about 
to purchase.

HQ YONGB -
2 Doors South of Adelaide.

NEW YORK, LONDONDERRY 
AND GLASGOW.

STATE OF CALIFORNIA, « am.
STATE OF NEBRASKA, 1 p.m..
STATE OF CALIFORNIA, 1 tun.

Cabin passage, $45 and upward, return 
$88 aud upward; Seeund Cabin $80; Steerage at
lowest rates.

..June *
".Jui/îIn large quan

tities at SPE
CIAL PRICES.

PIM ICE CREAMj> IT.One Guinea 
Trousers

Spot Cash.

i
36$5.25 See the Finest Sulky Wheel in Canada, either Wood or Steel, 

very low figures, at
W- A. GEDDES,

60 Yonge-st., Toronto.
•ufbguoajlen apply te 
H. BOUHL1EK,

For
Harry Webb’s, I bad a severe cold, for which I took Norway 

Pine Syrup. I Ond It an excellent remedy, glv- 
ing prompt relief and pleasant to taka J. Payn- 
ter, Huntsville, Out

Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator has the
■!»&n K££
log health to the little folks,

Gen.R. O. * A. B. MACKAY, Hamilton; G. E. 
JAQUES a 00„ Montreal. 245447 Yonge-st., Toronto.I 149 YON G E - 
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